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Chapterr 5 

Thee ocular humoral immune response in health and disease. 

Submitted Submitted 

Bobb Meek, Dave Speijer, Paulus T.V.M, de Jong, Marc de Smet and Ron Peek 

Shortt  introductio n 

Thee ocular humoral immune system is divided anatomically in two distinct compartments, the ocular surface and the 

intraocularr cavity. While cooperating to prevent infection, these immunologic compartments are very differently 

organized. . 

Thee ocular surface is the domain of the mucosal immune system and known to function largely isolated from the 

systemicc immune system. This is reflected by the respective predominance of secretory IgA in mucosal secretions as 

comparedd to IgG in systemic circulation. Surprisingly littl e information is available on the innate, natural component 

off  the secretory IgA response in humans, an issue that can be addressed provided the proper methods are used. By 

analyzingg the epitope-constituting regions of a commonly found secretory IgA specific for a Toxoplasma gondii 

protein,, we demonstrate directly the existence of natural antibodies in human tears and provide evidence for the 

existencee of natural antibody producing B cells in human mucosa. 

Thee intraocular environment is known to actively suppress cell-mediated immune responses, while humoral responses 

seemm to be allowed to a certain extent under pro-inflammatory conditions. Following analysis of the local humoral 

immunee response against the intraocular pathogens Toxoplasma gondii and Herpes simplex type 1, it appeared that 

thee intraocular environment sustains an antibody repertoire that is completely different from die repertoire in die 

systemicc circulation. Apparently, immune privilege of the intraocular compartment operates to such an extent that it 

functionss independently as well. 

Thiss review will present our current knowledge on the subject, starting with basic anatomy and a description of the 

immunocompetentt cells found in Üiese compartments, followed by a short introduction of the pathogens and extensive 

analysiss of site-specific antibody responses. 
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11 Immunologic compartments of the eye 

1.11 External ocular compartment 

1.1.11 Anatomic description 

Thee lacrimal gland (LG), conjunctiva, and associated structures form part of the mucosal immune system (MIS), and 

eachh component has characteristics of MIS tissues. Three components of the human eye associated lymphoid tissue 

(EALT)) have been described so far: the LG itself, conjunctival associated lymphoid tissue (CALT), ar.d lacrimal 

drainagee associated lymphoid tissue (LDALT) , which comprises the lacrimal sacs, naso-lacrimal ducts and 

surroundingg tissues. 

Thee human LG is consists of a major gland that is separated in an orbital and palpebral lobe, and accessory glands, 

thee glands of Krause and Wolfring [107]. These glands are organized in encapsulated lobules, dispersed in the 

superotemporall  anterior orbital fat and the conjunctival fornices [107,108]. The major gland has a tubuloacinar 

structure,, while the accessory glands have a tubular structure [ 108,109]. In the mouse, the exo-orbital gland is located 

betweenn the eye and ear, while the intra-orbital gland is located in the orbital fat [110]. 

Inn humans, tear fluid produced by the LG is collected by the ipsilateral lacrimal sac and drained into the inferior 

meatuss of the nose via its lacrimal duct, which is located in an osseous structure between the maxillary and the 

lacrimall  bones (figure 1). The lacrimal sac and duct are covered by a double to quadruple layer of epithelial cells with 

microvilli ,, supported by a lamina propria. Solitary and grouped goblet cells can be found throughout this epithelium, 

ass well as serous glands with excretory ducts into the sac [ 111,112]. Conjunctival tissue covers the eyelids (palpebral 

conjuntiva)) and the ocular surface (bulbar conjunctiva) to the level of the limbus. It consists of an epithelial layer with 

goblett cells and a stromal layer that is divided in an adenoid (deep) and a fibrous (deep) layer [113,114]. 

1.1.22 Immunocompetent cells in the lacrimal gland and drainage system 

Ann exhaustive study of the immunoarchitecture of human LG demonstrated that the LG contains many antibody 

secretingg cells (ASCs) that stain mainly positive for IgA, confirming the predominant secretion of secxtory IgA 

(slgA)) in tears. In addition, some B cells, dendritic cells (DCs), macrophages and many T cells were observed. The 

ASCss are mainly dispersed in the interstitial connective tissue. Small lymphocytic foci consisting of T and B cells are 

alsoo found in the interstitium and probably represent primary B cell follicles, while secondary follicle-like structures 

withh germinal centers (GC) were only occasionally observed [108,111]. These follicles develop in response to 

antigens;; primary follicles mostly contain naive B cells, while secondary follicles actively generate antigen-adapted B 

cellss (see section 3.1). 

Inn the LG of conventionally reared mice most of thee IgA+ B cells belong to the B1 a subtype, i.e. B2201ow and CD5+ 
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Figuree 1: Diagram of the lacrimal apparatus 

Tearr flow indicated by arrows (from: 'The eye: 

Basicc sciences in practice' by Forrester et al. 

Copyrightt WB Saunders company LTD). 
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[110].. Bla cells are the prototypic natural antibody producing B cells (see sections 3.1 and 3.2.4). The LG T cell 

populationn is diverse and consists of T cells that are associated with adaptive immune responses, CD4+ a|3TCR+ cells 

andd CD8+ TCRocp"*  cells, and cells that are representatives of the innate immune system: CD8+ TCRy8+ cells and 

TCRa(3++ NK 1.1 cells [110]. Lymphatic vessels are present in LGs from man and mice that drain to the preauricular 

andd cervical lymph nodes (CLN) [115,116]. 

Analysess of conjunctiva and lacrimal draining canaliculi obtained from human cadavers revealed that the conjunctiva 

hass a lymphoid layer consisting of T cells and IgA+ B cells below the epithelial layer. Like the LG acinar cells, these 

epitheliall  cells express secretory component (SC), indicating that dimeric IgA is actively secreted. Intraepithelial 

lymphocytess were observed between epithelial cells. The stromal layer of the conjunctiva seems to contain more 

lymphoidd follicles than LG, suggesting that, importantly, that MIS responses can be generated locally. Supporting an 

activee role for these follicles is their location near or along high endothelial venules (HEVs). However, no GC like 

structuress or M cells (microfold cells, columnar epithelial cells involved in passing antigens to underlying antigen-

presentingg cells), were seen [113,114]. The basic structure of the conjunctiva extends into the lacrimal canaliculi, sac, 

andd nasolacrimal duct. Together, they represent the lacrimal drainage associated lymphoid tissue (LDALT) . However, 

moree structures resembling secondary B cell follicles, and follicles covered by M-like cells were found in these latter 

threee structures [112]. Interestingly, MHC class II+DC-like cells [112] and/or macrophages [111 ]were occasionally 

observedd in the epithelium of the lacrimal canaliculi and sac. Whether DC like cells are present in the conjunctiva 

remainss to be determined. 

Thus,, recent anatomical data clearly demonstrate that the human lacrimal system is part of the MIS, possessing both 

efferentt and afferent pathways. These collectively can be identified as eye associated lymphoid tissue (EALT). A 

minorr cautionary note may be the overall old age of individuals sampled. Importantly, when the eye lids are closed 

andd in the absence of tear flow, considerable amounts polymorphonuclear neutrophils can be found on the corneal 

surfacee [117,118], 

1.22 Internal ocular compartment 

1.2.11 Anatomic description 

Thee eyeball is subdivided in two segments separated by the iris and posterior zonular surface (figure 2). The anterior 

segmentt consists of two parts; the section between the cornea endothelium and the iris is the anterior chamber and 

containss aqueous humor, while the space between the iris and the lens plus zonular fibers is called the posterior 

chamber.. The posterior segment is bordered by the lens and retina/choroid, and is occupied by the vitreous [113]. 

Figuree 2: Diagram of the 

humann eye 

ACC = anterior chamber 

(from:: 'The eye: Basic 

sciencess in practice' by 

Forresterr el al. Copyright 

WBB Saunders company 

LTD). . 
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Retinall pigmen t epitheliu m 

Retina a 

Lamin aa crityos a 
Subarachnoi dd spac e 
Durar r r 
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Intraocularr fluid (IOF) drainage occurs through two pathways: via Schlemm's canal and thee trabecular meshwork to 

thee venous plexus (major pathway), and via the ciliary body to the suprachoroidal space (minor pathway), the 

uveosclerall  route. From the suprachoroidal space IOF either drains through vortex veins, or flows through the sclera 

intoo the conjunctiva and lymphatics. 

Analogouss to the blood-brain barrier, the blood-ocular barrier (BOB) prevents and controls in- and efflux of cells and 

moleculess from the systemic circulation. This contributes to the general suppression of immune responses observed in 

micee against intra-ocular antigens (immune privilege). In the posterior chamber, the retinal pigment epithelial cells 

(RPE)) and the retinal vascular endothelium represent the BOB. Anteriorly, the BOB is kept intact by ciliary body 

epithelium,, posterior iris, corneal stroma and the (avascular) cornea. The blood vessels in the iris stroma do not show 

characteristicss of BOB vessels, but are apparently tight enough not to allow direct access of cells and molecules to the 

anteriorr compartment under normal circumstances [119]. 

1.2.22 Immunocompetent cells in the eye 

Underr normal conditions hardly any T, B, or ASCs can be detected in the human eye, including the iris [120,121]. 

Granulocytess are absent in the normal eye. Rodent studies have demonstrated that intraocular tissues, like iris, ciliary 

bodyy and choroid harbor a dense network of potential antigen presenting cells such as macrophages and MHC class 

n++ dendritic cells [ 122]. In contrast, the density of CD 1 a+ DCs in the human retina is low. However, there is a clear 

'network'' of CD68+ macrophages of which the majority is HLA-DR* , and, importantly, an extensive network of 

CD45**  and HLA-DR+ microglial cells [ 121,123,124]. These share a common monocytic precursor with macrophages. 

Thee cells associated with blood vessels may represent perivascular cells, while those in the nerve fiber and ganglion 

celll  layer are parenchymal microglia [121,125]. The fact that in normal human retina obtained from donor-eyes the 

CD45++ cells were already strongly MHC class II positive [ 12 l]may be related to post-mortem conditions, as quiescent 

microgliall  cells are reported to have limited MHC class II expression [125]. 

1.2.33 Changes observed upon intraocular infection or inflammation. 

Vitrectomyy or retinal biopsy specimens obtained from individuals during intra-ocular infection with Toxoplasma 

gondiigondii or Herpes simplex virus show infiltration of T lymphocytes, predominantly CD4+ T helper cells with a T 

helperr 0 cytokine secretion profile [126,127]. These T cells are able to proliferate upon stimulation with pathogen-

specificc antigen, and do not show autoimmune reactivity. Early studies demonstrated that B lymphocytes and/or 

plasmacellss can be detected in the vitreous during infections with pathogens such as T.gondii [80,83]. A few recent 

studiess confirmed that B cells do occur, but form a minor component of the infiltrating lymphocytes [81,82]. 

Interestingly,, the percentage of B cells among infiltrating lymphocytes is increased in samples obtained from eyes 

gradedd as relatively mildly inflammation. This led to the interesting observation that 'B cells are increased in ocular 

tissuess during relatively inactive cases of uveitis' [82]. This may also be a question of duration of the inflammation, 

ass chronic ocular inflammation switches from a predominantly T helper to a B cell mediated process. B lymphocytes 

aree also found in cryosections of retinas from patients suffering from sympathetic ophthalmia and in iris biopsy 

specimenss from patients with unspecified uveitis, although generally most lymphocytes are again T cells [ 120,128]. In 

thiss latter study, the presence of LFA-1 (CDlla/CD18) and ICAM-1 (CD58) was observed on infiltrating 

lymphocytess and endothelium of HEV-like vessels [120]. 
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Figuree 3: EM picture of 

T.gondiiT.gondii tachyzoite in a 

parasitophorouss vacuole (from 

[24].. Copyright: the American 

Societyy for Microbiology). 

Thee content of the micronemes 

(Mn),, rhoptries (Rh) and dense 

granuless (DG) are released 

duringg infection. 

22 Model pathogens in the eye 

2.11 Toxoplasma gondii and Herpes simplex virus 

Thesee two pathogens are important causes of intraocular infections 

worldwide.. Besides being responsible for an incurable, potentially blinding 

disease,, these pathogens have several other aspects in common. They both 

inducee mucosal immune responses, albeit at regionally different sites, cause 

systemicc infections, and induce a compartmentalized immune response in the 

eyee characterized by elevated pathogen-specific intraocular antibody titers. 

Bothh pathogens will be briefly introduced in the following sections. 

2.1.11 Life cycle and prevalence of Toxoplasma gondii 

ToxoplasmaToxoplasma gondii, a protozoan parasite, is a common cause of intraocular 

inflammation,, usually located in the posterior part of the eye [25,129]. The 

presencee of the parasite in the eye can be the result of congenital or acquired 

infection.. In the first case, infection occurs at the fetal stage as the parasite 

crossess the placental barrier upon infection of a seronegative mother, in the 

latterr case the parasite is acquired later in life [23,129]. Infection can result 

fromm consumption of meat contaminated with tissue cysts, the product of 

asexuall  multiplication in warm-blooded animals. Infection can also occur 

fromm co-incidental ingestion of oocysts, which are the result of sexual 

multiplicationn of T.gondii in feline and contaminate the environment via 

stooll  [1 ]. A recent multicentre survey among seroconverted pregnant women 

indicatedd that inadequately cooked or cured meat is the main risk factor for 

T.gondiiT.gondii infection [130]. 

2.1.22 Immunopathogenesis of Toxoplasma gondii 

Inn the fetus, parasites seem to target neuronal tissue, and toxoplasmosis limited to the eye (OT) is one of the mildest 

formss of congenital infection [23,129]. Acquired infection probably only occasionally results in OT in most 

developedd nations, but in some areas of Brazil it is the main mode of human transmission [131,132]. How the parasite 

endss up in the eye during acquired infection is still a matter of speculation. One hypothesis states that T.gondii 

tachyzoitess (figure 3) enter the eye by co-incidence in cells that have to be replenished in the eye regularly, such as 

macrophagess and DCs. When acquired later in life, systemic infection by the parasite is preceded by a mucosal 

immunee response, as evidenced in experimental infection of laboratory animals [4]and the presence of slgA specific 

forr the major surface antigen of T.gondii, Sagl, in human milk of recently seroconverted individuals [3]. T.gondii 

Sagg 1 appears to be the immunodominant antigen for slgA responses in both animals and humans. The CMIS response 

iss followed by a vigorous cellular and humoral immune response, which forces encystment of the parasite, and 

eliminationn of free tachyzoites. Mouse experiments and human studies have demonstrated that both B and T cell 

responses,, along with pro-inflammatory cytokine IFN-y release, are essential for induction and maintenance of 

T.gondiiT.gondii encystment [ 133-136]. Of crucial importance is the fact that during encystment the antigenic composition of 

thee parasite changes while the immune response remains directed mainly against antigens present on the surface of 

extracelluu ar tachyzoites [24,137]. Perhaps due to the preoccupation with tachyzoite antigens, in combination with 
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limitedd immunogenicity of bradyzoite antigens, hardly any immune response develops against the intracellular 

bradyzoitee or cyst antigens. The parasite remains viable in immune-silent cysts and characteristically reverts to 

tachyzoitee at varying intervals, a significant feature of OT [25,129]. These reactivations are counteracted by a hefty 

inflammatoryy response, and this combination results in the gradual enlargement of the chorioretinal scars due to lysis 

off  retinal cells, resulting in progressive loss of vision. Due to lack of appropriate animal models of OT, it is still a 

matterr of debate which factors) trigger reactivation. There are no drugs available that eradicate the parasite, 

especiallyy the metabolically inactive bradyzoites. 

2.1.33 Life cycle and prevalence of Herpes simplex virus 

Eightt herpes viruses are recognized so far, of which Herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1, or HHV-1), HS V-2 (HHV-

2),, Varicella zoster virus (VZV, HHV-3) and cytomegalovirus (HHV-5) are the major causes of ocular disease [73]. 

Otherr herpes viruses that occasionally cause ocular disease are Epstein-Barr virus (HHV-4), HHV-6 and HHV-8. 

Systemicc infection by herpes viruses is usually initiated by mucosal contact with contaminated lesions and/or mucosal 

secretionss of a person that actively sheds virus. 

2.1.44 Immunopathogenesis of Herpes simplex viruses 

Herpess simplex viruses are neurotropic pathogens, and infection of the eye can be manifested as blepharitis, keratitis 

orr iridocyclitis. Less frequently the retina is infected resulting in acute retinal necrosis syndrome (ARN), a rapidly 

progressivee blinding disease. Three types of Herpes viruses, HSV-1, HSV-2 and Varicella-zoster virus, are 

responsiblee for the majority of the posterior intraocular infections that result in diagnostically valuable intraocular 

productionn of virus-specific antibodies. Herpes induced keratitis results from pathogen-specific inflammatory 

responsess in the corneal stroma [138], which are also accompanied by a virus specific secretory IgA response [139], 

presumablyy initiated by EALT. Which of the herpes types predominates in ARN depends on geographic location and 

agee of the patient [73]. In the Netherlands, HSV-1 is the predominant type responsible for ARN [personal observation 

Ronn Peek, personal communication George Verjans, Erasmus MC, Rotterdam]. Similar to T.gondii induced disease, 

HSVV has a high recurrence rate and these recurrences are typically due to viruses of the same type (usually the same 

strain).. Instead of occupying an immuno-silent cyst like T.gondii, HSV resides in the cell bodies of sensory neuronal 

cellss like the trigeminal ganglia during the latent phase of disease. Generally it is assumed that latently infected 

neuronss remain undetected by the immune system because they hardly express viral genes, except for the latency-

associatedd LAT genes. However, recent findings in mice suggest that in some neurons all viral genes are expressed, 

andd that such neurons are surrounded by inflammatory cells [140]. Analogous to T.gondii, herpetic infection can be 

eitherr acquired before birth (congenital infection) or later in life, and there is no cure for HSV infection. The main 

differencee is that most people get infected with HSV at an early age (<30 years) [141], while seroconversion 

percentagess due to T.gondii infection increase more gradually throughout life [2]. This difference can be attributed to 

easierr transmittance of HSV through mucosal secretions (saliva etc), compared with consumption of contaminated, 

undercookedd meat or vegetables. As with acquired OT, the intraocular infection in cases of retinitis and ARN are 

precededd by a systemic infection, unless infection already occurred at the fetal stage. 

33 Characteristics and consequences of a compartmentalized immune response 

3.11 Antibodies are the result of somatic recombination and/or hypermutation events during B cell development 

Beforee describing in detail about antibodies secreted in tears and IOF in sections 3.2 and 3.3, these two processes that 
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occurr during B cell development have to be discussed. Both processes fundamentally influence the specificity of the 

BB cell receptor (BCR), or surface immunoglobulin, and thus the antibody that will be produced by the B cell upon 

maturationn into an ASC. The specificity of the BCR essentially determines whether a B cell will develop into a 

conventionall  or a natural ASC. 

Thee BCR is composed of a heavy and a light chain, of which the heavy chain is encoded by constant (Fc), variable 

(V),, diversity (D) and joining (J) segments, while the light chain is made of a V and a J segment. The D, J and V 

segmentss are joined at the pro-B cell stage of the developing B cell in fetal liver and bone-marrow in a process called 

somaticc recombination [142], mediated by the V(D)J recombinase complex that, amongst others, contains the 

recombinationn activating gene (RAG) 1 and 2 products. The specificity of each immunoglobulin is determined by the 

V,, D and J segments combination, collectively called the immunoglobulin variable segment (IgV). Three regions 

withinn the variable segment encode parts of the immunoglobulin that directly interact with the antigen; the 

complementaryy determining regions, or CDRs. The V region constitutes CDR 1 and 2, while the joining of the V, (D) 

andd J segments forms the third region (CDR 3). Most of the variation among antibodies occurs in CDR3, which is 

evenn further extended by a process called junctional diversification. This involves random addition and removal of 

nucleotidess from the various segments before assembly, amongst others by the enzyme terminal dideoxy transferase 

(TdT).. Both conventional and natural B cells have successfully gone through the somatic recombination process. At 

thiss early stage, B cells express a mixture of \i and 8 class BCRs. Natural IgM in serum of humans and mice is 

producedd by IgM ASCs in germline-configuration, which, ideally, contain littl e or no junctional diversification (so-

calledd germline configuration). B cells that develop in fetal liver of mice and man appear to have a restricted use of V 

segmentss [143,144], thereby limiting the natural IgM antibody repertoire [145]. 

Conventionall  B cells migrate to inductive sites of the mucosal immune system, such as Peyers patches in the ileum, 

Mesentericc Lymph Node (MLN), adenoid, tonsils and Nasal Associated Lymphoid Tissue (NALT). As soon as the 

BCRR has demonstrated affinity for an antigen and cognate T cell help is present, the process of affinity maturation is 

initiated.. Affinit y maturation involves somatic hypermutation in germinal centers of secondary lymphoid follicles 

duringg which the nucleotide sequences encoding the antigen binding domains of the BCR, CDR 1 -3, are altered in an 

attemptt to heighten antigen-affinity and decrease antibody-flexibility [61 ]. It requires prolonged exposure to antigens 

presentedd by follicular dendritic cells (FDCs) within inductive sites. FDCs are specialized DCs that express CD40L 

alongg with various Fc and complement receptors that are used to present intact antigens aggregated with antibodies 

and/orr complement to B cells. Characteristically, FDCs are MHC class II negative [146]. The local cytokine milieu 

providedd by stromal cells and FDCs, direct cell-cell contact with cognate T helper cells by TCR-MHC and co-

stimulatoryy molecules such as CD40-CD40 ligand and CD80/CD86-CD28, and sustained presence of antigen allows 

thee expression of proteins that are involved in affinity maturation, such as activation induced cytidine deaminase 

(AID)) and error-prone DNA polymerases [147-149]. Due to the action of these enzymes, the CDR regions are altered. 

Iff  successful, the B cell will leave the inductor site, possibly already class-switched to IgA and committed to dimeric 

IgAA production as indicated by J chain production and migrate to effector sites like the LG, mature into an IgA ASC 

uponn interaction with cognate T cells and start producing dimeric IgA. 

Althoughh in mice natural B cells have been demonstrated in PP [150], natural B cells are probably not capable of 

affinityy maturation to the extent of conventional B cells. Natural B cells are able to class-switch, which allows them to 

maturee into natural IgA ASCs and participate in the production of natural slgA at mucosal surfaces. This process is 

nott dependent on TCR-MHC interaction with cognate T cells. 

Inn human mucosa, only the B cell population of the salivary gland and the gut lamina propria has been 
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thoroughlyy investigated and most of the IgV genes carry mutations [52], suggesting that these cells have gone through 

extensivee affinity maturation. B cells in mucosa of the LG have not yet been analyzed. 

3.22 Antibodies at the ocular surface 

Thee outer eye is protected from mechanical and pathogen-induced damage by mechanical barriers and various soluble 

factors.. The eyelid and the blink reflex form mechanical barriers and prevent respectively absorbance of 

macromoleculess and adherence of foreign objects to the eye. Non-specific soluble anti-bacterial factors that occur 

abundantlyy in tears include lysozyme, lactoferrin and defensins (reviewed in [22]and [151]). Of the various 

immunoglobulinn classes that can be detected in ocular tears, slgA is by far the most abundant, with equal distribution 

off  both subclasses [ 152]. Until recently, slg A was thought to contribute only to the specific ocular immune response, 

butt this view needs revision. Recent data demonstrate that slgA antibodies secreted at mucosal surfaces consist of 

bothh monospecific conventional antibodies (as a result of somatic hypermutation) and natural antibodies. Natural 

antibodiess are usually cross-reactive, hence 'polyspecific' or 'less-specific'. They recognize non-self antigens of 

pathogenss as well as self-related antigens [ 18,19,46,60], which can be partly attributed to the enhanced flexibilit y of 

antigen-bindingg regions [61]. We demonstrated that these natural antibodies can be distinguished from specific 

antibodiess by antibody epitope analysis [see next section]. 

3.2.11 IgA produced by the lacrimal gland 

Ass already suggested by the immunohistochemical data, lacrimal fluid of many species contains predominantly IgA 

antibodies.. Compared with other antibody classes and other mucosal sites the proportion of IgA in the LG is 

substantiallyy higher, indicating mat the LG selectively retains IgA positive B cells, and/or strongly supports IgA class 

switching.. Although not much is known about the B cell populations present in the human LG, a general idea can be 

obtainedd by analysis of slgA specificities in tears. 

Itt can be assumed that the antibodies secreted at any human mucosal surface are a mixture of monospecific and 

polyspecificc IgA antibodies, but it is very difficult to estimate ratios. For the LG, it is known that immunogen- or 

pathogen-specificc antibodies can be detected in tears following mucosal immunization via the conjunctival, nasal or 

orall  route [10]. Clearly, affinity maturated B cells producing monospecific antibodies are able to find their way to the 

LG,, and this phenomenon has been used as proof for the existence of the common mucosal immune system (CMIS) in 

humans.. Tears generally contain antibodies directed against a range of common bacterial, viral and parasitic 

pathogens,, such as Staphylococcus epidermidis. Streptococcus mutans, herpes simplex virus, influenza virus, 

rhinoviruss and Toxoplasma gondii [9,22,26]. 

Sincee large groups of individuals have antibodies with specificities for these pathogens in their tears, they are 

confusinglyy categorized as 'naturally occurring' IgA antibodies. These antibodies could either be the result of specific 

CMISS responses, as most of these pathogens are able to chronically colonize mucosa, or represent natural antibodies. 

Forr example, Herpes virus induced keratitis is associated with increased secretion of virus-specific IgA in tears, 

whichh might very well be due to a specific MIS response via EALT, but keratitis-negative individuals usually have a 

'background'' anti-HSV titer [139,153] that most likely can be attributed to natural antibodies. 

Inn case of T.gondii, this parasite does not chronically infect mucosa, but is a frequent cause of systemic infection 

basedd on seroconversion data [2]. Therefore, the frequent presence of lacrimal anü-T.gondii IgA antibodies may 

suggestt that T. gondii in its frequent attempts to pass the mucosal barrier of the gut induces a mucosal IgA response. 

However,, a longitudinal study of the anti-toxoplasma IgA antibodies demonstrated that both titer and composition 
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hardlyy varied over time [26], which is a characteristic of natural IgM titers in serum [57,145]. A remarkable property 

off  natural IgM titers is that they are quickly restored following selective depletion, which indicates that the natural 

IgMM specificity palette in serum is tightly controlled [57]. 

Theree are only a few experimental approaches available that might establish the origin of particular antibody 

responses.. The most direct approach would be isolation and characterization of the antibody secreting cells [110], but 

humann LG material is very difficult to obtain. Another approach could be to characterize the polyspecificity of a set 

off  antibodies, or antigen-binding properties of particular antibodies, by selection of antibodies for a specific antigen 

andd subsequent elution and incubation with a range of other antigens [18.19]. In these experiments, monospecific 

antibodiess are not expected to bind to other antigens. A disadvantage of this method is that it requires a large amount 

off  antibodies from tears, which is difficult to obtain from any species. Nevertheless, both methods have been used 

successfullyy in other settings and by exploiting the results from these studies we adapted an alternative, sensitive 

approachh to determine the origin of particular antibody responses not requiring a vast amount of human material (see 

tablee 1, conventional versus natural antibodies) [154], By analyzing the epitope containing regions of protein 

disulfidee isomerase (PDI), an antigen commonly recognized by sMi-T.gondii antibodies in tears (see figure 4), we 

foundd that IgA recognized exclusively conserved regions of this protein in human tears [ 155]. This observation also 

impliesimplies that these antibodies should be ableto recognize PDI of other species, which we indeed confirmed 

experimentally.. As these antibodies recognize conserved stretches of this protein, already produced by infants, we 

concludedd that the IgA antibodies consistently observed in tears must be natural antibodies. In comparison, forced 

immunizationn by intra-muscular injection of recombinant PDI along with adjuvant does result in anti-PDI specific 
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Figuree 4: Analysis of Protein Disulfide Isomerase epitopes recognized by secretory IgA. 

(Upperr panel): Blots containing size-fractionated T.gondii lysate proteins were incubated with tears of two 

volunteerss (VI and V2) and two infants (B1 and B2,3 and 6 months of age), and human milk (Mi) . The band 

stainedd at 49 kDa by lacrimal fluid and milk slgA is protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) [54]. The open reading 

framee encoding T.gondii PDI was cloned into a glutathion-S-transferase (GST) expression vector. The GST 

moietyy allows easy purification of fusion proteins. Immunization of a rabbit with recombinant PDI resulted in 

thee induction of anti-49 kDa antibodies (see insert). Recombinant GST-PDI fusion protein was also 

recognizedd by tear slgA, and using truncated versions A5 through A10 it was possible to determine the epitope 

containingg regions of PDI. Deltas 5 through A10 constitute the regions of PDI that are most conserved among 

PDIss of different species, and include the thioredoxin-like domain [72]. This domain is essential for the 

enzymaticc oxidation/isomerization activity of PDI [30]. Note that the truncated proteins differ only 8-10 

aminoo acids in size, while B cell epitopes generally range between 10-15 amino acids. (Lower panels): 

Followingg immunoblotting, IgA in samples of volunteers recognized two major epitopes. Epitope region 1 

containss a characteristic VKVV V motif that is moderately conserved among PDIs (V1), and epitope region 2 

involvess me highly conserved thioredoxin like domain (V2). 

IgG,, but these antibodies do not recognize PDI of other species and have other epitopic specifications. This indicates 

thatt antibodies generated by forced immunization are directed against species-specific regions of PDI [155]. 

Thee method used strongly relies on the recognition by particular antibodies of linearized (recombinant) antigens. 

Providedd this requirement is met, the method can be used to analyze any 'naturally occurring' antibody. Their 

existencee implies the presence of a distinct population of natural antibody secreting B cells in the human lacrimal 

gland. . 

Thee following sections will try to describe the phenotype of these B cells, based on research carried out in 

micee regarding B1 and B1 -like cells, and compare these findings with the limited data on natural antibody responses 

inn human mucosa. First we will discuss recent experiments that might explain how IgA ASCs are specifically retained 

inn the lacrimal gland, and speculate on factors that initiate and drive the secretion of natural antibodies. 

3.2.22 The natural IgA repertoire contains autoreactive antibodies 

Feww studies have analyzed the cross-reactivity of natural IgA in human mucosal secretions. They demonstrated that a 

(high)) percentage of the natural secretory IgA antibodies recognize self-antigens [19,53], similar to the natural IgM 

repertoiree in serum which is known to recognize self-antigens [46,57]. In general, the avidity of self-recognition by 

naturall  IgM is low and does not lead to autoimmunity. However, in some autoimmune diseases, there is a general 

elevationn of autoimmune IgM levels, for example in rheumatoid arthritis. Elevated levels of IgG and IgM antibodies 

Conventionall  Ab Naturall  Ab 

Proteinn Function 

[19,53,54,56,68-70] ] 
Speciess specific function Conserved function 

Age e 

[23,26,56,57,71,155] ] 
Relationn with age Noo relation with age 

Epitopee containing 

Regionss [155] 
Speciess specific stretches Conserved stretches 

Tablee 1: What are the 

characteristicss that 

distinguish h 

conventionall  from 

naturall  antibodies? 
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thatt bind the Fc portion of IgG are responsible for the so-called rheumatoid factor [ 156,157]. It should be noted that 

IgAA deficiency is associated in man with autoimmune disease in man, very likely due to a compensatory increase in 

IgMM levels and the enhanced complement binding capacity of IgM as compared to IgA. 

Theree are two potential problems associated with production of local autoantibodies recognizing auto-antigens. The 

firstt is that cross-linking of surface Ig might lead to auto-activation/maturation of the B cell, a process known as type 

22 T cell independent (TI-2) antibody response. Type 2 TI antibody responses have proven to operate against 

cytopathicc viruses with a highly structured surface coating, such as Vesicular Stomatitis Virus (VSV) in mice and 

humann polio virus [158], and can be induced artificially by haptenated antigens. Type 1 TI B cell responses follow 

aspecificc cross-linking of the surface-Ig by LPS. 

Theree are mouse-models in which the presence of high concentrations of natural autoantibodies results in 

autoimmunityy [157]. For instance, mice transgenic for an IgM directed against red blood cells develop hemolytic 

anemiaa [159]. However, it is not just the 'specificity' of the natural antibody or surface localization of the self-protein 

thatt determines whether autoimmunity will develop. In mice transgenic for Thyl expressed on the surface-of 

lymphocytess and Thy-1 specific natural IgM, the production of anti-Thy 1 IgM is not inhibited (so B cells are not 

tolerizedd or deleted in bone-marrow). The titer even proved to be dependent on the expression of surface Thy-1 

[[  160]. Although it is not known whether PDI is found on the surface of stromal, epithelial, or other cells in the LG or 

conjunctivall  lamina propria, this protein can be present on the cell surface of hepatocytes, lymphocytes and platelets 

[35,36,63],, thus being able to bind anti-PDI antibodies. 

Becausee type 2 TI antibody responses require a strictly organized pattern of surface-antigens that has never been 

observedd on eukaryotic cells ('self), it does not apply to the PDI and anti-PDI antibody combination. The 

requirementt for type 2 TI responses is met only for highly structured viral coats of certain viruses, like polio, while 

surfacee proteins on eukaryotic cells never acquire a structured organization. As only 'non-self is sometimes 

characterizedd by structured surface coating, this combined with specificity of the BCR seems to be a safe selection 

criterionn for type 2 TI responses [158]. 

Thee other possible problem is that a T cell dependent antibody response is induced that leads to local production of 

antibodies.. This has been observed in a particular form of breast cancer, in which tumor-regression is correlated with 

thee local production of anti-actin (self) antibodies and, probably, unusual expression of actin on the surface of cancer 

cells,, allowing accumulation of antibodies aggregated to these cells [161], thereby marking them for destruction by 

granulocytess and NK cells and activated scavenger cells like macrophages and DCs. 

Iff  PDI were present on cells in the lamina propria of LG, this does not per se imply the development of autoimmune 

disease.. Dimeric IgA is rapidly discarded through the secretory pathway, and hardly activates complement. 

Anotherr potential function of polyreactive slgA antibodies, suggested by Murakami and Honjo, could be clearance of 

denaturedd self-antigens through the SC pathway [47]. This possibility remains to be investigated. 

3.2.33 Factors inducing natural slgA responses 

Whatt induces natural slgA production in mucosa? Plausible answers came from analyses of gut commensals, as both 

commensalss in man and mice are covered with slgA [48,162]. Moreover, immunoblots and ELISAs with bacterial 

extractss also show an intense slgA staining pattern and signal [ 163,164]. In addition, the significant reduction of total 

slgAA secreted in germfree mice can be reversed by introduction of a set of colonizing bacteria [163,164]. Therefore, 

thee answer may be that the development and composition of the commensal population selects B cells with affinity for 

bacteriall  antigens, presumably from the peritoneum and pleural cavity. There is tendency to focus on particular 
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bacteriaa that can be held responsible for the induction of natural antibody secretion, for example in mice gram* 

segmentedd filamentous bacteria [ 164]. With regard to the anti-PDI antibodies; PDI is a eukaryotic enzyme, suggesting 

thatt perhaps fungi attempting to colonize mucosa may have to be included as inducers of natural slgA responses. 

IgAA secreted in human tears or saliva is known to react with bacteria or bacterial components, andd these can readily 

bee detected at a very early age [55,165]. Thus, colonization of the mucosa may be the main drive for natural slgA 

productionn in humans as well. However, even under germfree conditions a low titer of slgA is detected in mice that 

seemss not to be directed against bacteria [ 166]; there may be other factors involved in secretion of these antibodies. 

Ann interesting concept is that certain germline antibodies, like the anti-phosphorylcholine (anti-PC) and anti-

phosphatidylcholinee (anti-PtC) antibodies are secreted by default because of their proven evolutionary effectiveness 

againstt infection. This might explain why, for instance, anti-PDI antibodies can be found in both tears of babies and 

humann milk. This concept seems to be consistent with the natural IgM repertoire [57,145], and may very well be 

applicablee to the natural slgA repertoire as well. 

Unfortunately,, most of the experimental evidence is derived from the gut, as littl e is known of the natural antibody 

responsess at other mucosal sites, which are likely to be differently organized. In order to investigate this, a 

comparativee phenotypic analysis of B cells should be made between intestinal and ocular surface associated mucosa. 

3.2.44 B cells responsible for the natural (slgA) antibody repertoire in mice and man 

Inn contrast to humans, mice have well characterized sets of B cells that are associated with secretion of natural or 

specificc antibodies in serum and mucosal sites. The already mentioned B1 population in mice, held responsible for 

productionn of natural IgM and slgA, can be subdivided into B1 a and B1 b cells based on the presence or absence of 

CD5,, a marker that is always and exclusively linked with production of natural antibodies in mice and man. A general 

distinctionn between the two Bl and the B2 cell populations is based on the location from which they migrate to 

effectorr tissues in the adult mouse. B1 cells can be found in the peritoneal and pleural cavity, and recent data suggest 

thatt the peritoneal Bl population fluxes from the peritoneal cavity via the omentum and MLN to the gut lamina 

propriaa and vice versa [48,167,168]. In contrast, following primary activation at induction sites of the MIS, B2 cells 

generallyy circulate to the spleen and secondary lymph nodes, like the MLN, before they finally migrate to MIS 

effectorr sites and complete their maturation. In man, CD5+ B cells can be found in peritoneal and pleural cavities, but 

thee population is relatively small [169,170]. There are a few surface-markers that allow distinction between murine 

Bll  and B2 cells: Bl cells in the peritoneum characteristically are IgM high, IgD low, B220 low and Macl" to low, 

whilee naive B2 cells are IgM low, IgD high, B220 high and Macl". Bl cells keep the Macl marker after class-

switching,, but it is lost during final maturation into an ASC [171]. Unfortunately, markers that separate B cells in 

relationn to the antibodies they produce have so far not been found in other species, including man. 

Anotherr difference between B1 a and B2 cells may be found in their temporal development: B1 a cells develop only 

earlyy in ontogeny from fetal omentum and liver, and are responsible for the primary antibody production following 

birth.. This population is not expanded after birth, but the self-replenishing capacity keeps the B la population intact 

duringg life, which might explain the stability of the natural antibody repertoire. In contrast, B2 cells are derived from 

bone-marroww and this population develops after birth. The B lb cells that enrich the peritoneal population during life 

mightt be derived from pro-B cells whose surface Ig proved to have low self-avidity. Pro-B cells with high avidity are 

clonallyy deleted at this stage. Recent findings suggest that B cells expressing self-reactive BCRs and secreting 

autoreactivee antibodies, can also have escaped clonal deletion by co-expression of a second, non-self reactive BCR 

[[  172,173], although this requires compromizing the principle of allelic exclusion that normally ensures expression of 
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onlyy a single BCR. In addition, expression levels of the BCR seems to be important, as activation of B1 cells is highly 

dependentt on BCR signaling [ 173]. Whether B la CD5+ cells can be generated during life, hence whether they can be 

regardedd as a lineage separate from B2 cells, remains a matter of vivid debate [67,174]. CD4 expression during B cell 

developmentt may be a marker that separates B la cells from B2 cells, as fetal and neonatal pro-B cells do not display 

CD4,, while pro-B cells isolated from adult bone marrow generally express CD4 [175]. Interestingly, a new 

developmentall  pathway for B cells has been observed in îMT (u. heavy chain) KO mice lacking expression of IgM 

andd IgD. This mutation blocks development of most B cells, including the peritoneal B cells, at an early pro-B cell 

stage,, except for a small population of B cells that develop into IgA ASCs responsible for IgA production in serum 

andd gut in these uMT mice [166]. The secretion of slgA by these B cells is correlated with the presence of 

commensals,, rudimentary PP and (M)LN, while IgV sequences of isolated B cells show the entire spectrum with 

germlinee configuration, N-additions, and somatic (hyper-) mutations. This suggests that B cells derived from this 

developmentall  pathway are also able to adapt their antibodies. Next to fetal and adult B1 cells, the existence of these 

BB cells seems to support the theory of independent B lineages. 

Inn summary, current data indicate that 'low avidity' self-reactive B cells acquire at least a B1 like phenotype and are 

directedd to/collected in the murine peritoneum, from where they may be available for participation in producing 

naturall  slgA. In humans, slgA present in human milk, saliva and tears was demonstrated to have self-reactivity, and 

thee B cells responsible might very well be acquired from the self-reactive population present in the nearby pleural 

cavity.. Important for this review is the type and specificity of germline IgM and IgA antibodies generally associated 

withh early B1 a cells in mice: the IgM component has proven to be functionally active in the defense against bacterial 

andd viral pathogens [176]. Classic examples are antibodies with specificities for PtC (autoantibody) and PC [157]. 

Apparently,, certain VDJ combinations result in an antibody with an antibiotic-like anti-pathogen specificity, and are 

capablee of affecting broad ranges of pathogens. This general resistance to pathogens that may have developed in 

evolutionn is commonly referred to as innate humoral memory [67,174], and the anti-PDI antibodies might very well 

bee part of this memory because PDI can act as an adhesion molecule for prokaryotic and eukaryotic pathogens. 

Antibodies,, such as anti-PDI slgA, are likely to be produced by Bla cells. However, studies that have compared B 

cellss from mucosa of corresponding tissues of humans and mice have shown clear differences between these two 

species.. It is therefore important to remain cautious with interspecies extrapolations. Although their existence has 

beenn suggested by others [19], Bl like cells secreting antibodies in germ-line or only slightly altered configurations 

havee so far not been demonstrated in mucosal tissues of humans. This might be related to the high antigenic load of 

thee gut and perhaps to a more strongly developed adaptive antibody generating machinery. Mature B cells with the 

potentiall  to secrete antibodies in germ-line configuration have only been found in adult peripheral blood [177,178], 

fetall  spleen and fetal liver [179]. In children, IgA ASCs isolated from the gut already have mutation percentages 

similarr to adults [ 180]. In addition, the self-replenishing peritoneal B cell population, largely CD5+, seems to be much 

smallerr in man [169], and recent immunohistochemical analyses of gut LP lymphocytes did not shown any CD5+ B 

cellss [181]. The contribution of peritoneal and/or pleural B cells to the secretion of IgA at mucosal sites might thus be 

ratherr limited in humans. However, especially mucosal sites with a lower antigenic load, such as the ocular surface, 

havee not yet been analyzed in detail. 

3.2.55 Recruitment of B cells at mucosal sites 

Remarkably,, the density of IgA positive B cells in the LG is as high as in the colon, and much higher than in the 

salivaryy and mammary gland [ 182]. The high density in the colon is most likely related to the extensive population of 
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commensalss and/or prolonged exposure to food-antigens [ 182], both known to be inducers of (natural) IgA responses. 

Whetherr most of the IgA ASCs in LG originate from immunologic exposure in the conjunctiva and/or lacrimal 

drainagee system, but the anatomical data of EALT do not show a very extensive set of primary or secondary follicles 

thatt can be held responsible for local antigen-adapted IgA ASCs. Hence, it is unlikely that conjunctival exposure is 

responsiblee for all IgA LG ASC. It is more likely that they are recruited from distant mucosal sites and/or the pool of 

naturall  antibody producing B cells. Surprisingly littl e is known about the expression of adhesion molecules and 

chemokiness on endothelial cells and immunocompetent cells in LG that might explain the selective retention of IgA 

ASCC in the human or mouse LG. In the murine LG, a low level of expression of VCAM-1 on blood vessels has been 

observedd in normal tissue, that is upregulated during inflammation. The MIS associated adhesion molecule 

MAdCAM-11 was not detected [ 183], but this protein and its cognate molecule integrin a4p7, present on lymphocytes 

hass never been observed on HEVs, or cells from mucosal tissues or associated lymph nodes (LN) of the upper airway 

tractt and throat [182]. In man, the expression of adhesion molecules on LG lymphocytes is no different from 

lymphocytess in the mesenteric LN, with prominent expression of L-selectin [ 183], an adhesion molecule that is highly 

expressedd on naive lymphocytes bound for secondary LNs. The role of specific adhesion molecules in directing 

lymphocytess to mucosal sites remains to be investigated. Some lymphocytes in LDALT have the o^p7 integrin on 

theirr surface [112], which also has been demonstrated on CD8+ intra-epithelial lymphocytes in the lamina propria of 

thee gut [184]. It is hypothesized that expression of this integrin is induced locally by TGF-P, a cytokine that is 

producedd by stromal cells in the murine gut [185]. CD8+ lymphocytes (see section 1.1.2), as well as expression of 

TGF-pp 1 and 2 has been detected in the LG [186]. 

Chemokiness are also involved in regionalization of the MIS response. TECK, or thymus-expressed chemokine 

(CCL25)) selectively recruits B cells already committed to IgA production and is mainly expressed in the small 

intestinall  mucosa, but not in lungs or salivary gland [187,188]. Regionalized expression of TECK corresponds with 

expressionn on lymphocytes of the ligand CCR9 [187]. There are probably chemokine and/or adhesion ligand/receptor 

setss that are selective for the upper respiratory tract and LDAL T which have yet to be discovered. It is also possible 

thatt recruitment of B cells to the LG is not restricted by regional boundaries. IgA ASCs also show excellent 

chemotacticc responses to SDFl-a (CXCL12), compared with IgG and IgM ASC cells [ 187]. The receptor of SDFl-a, 

CXCR4,, is commonly present on leukocytes. SDFl-a is produced at many mucosal sites [189], but whether it is 

presentt in the LG remains unknown. Expression of this chemokine in combination with production of TGF-P, a 

stimulatoryy cytokine for IgA class-switching, by LG cells might be sufficient for selective terminal differentiation of 

IgA++ B cells into ASCs. It is important to realize that the process described above involves recruitment of B cells 

alreadyy committed to IgA production. This might very well be applicable to conventional (B2) B cells as tiiese are 

committedd for IgA upon departure from the mucosal inductor site, but whether this will be valid for natural B cells 

dependss on how and where natural B (1) cells become committed to IgA production. Of interest here is that B1 b cells 

inn the peritoneum already show Fc-oc expression [ 190,191 ]. Other factors that have proven to be selectively involved 

inn the differentiation of peritoneal Bl cells into IgA ASC in me gut LP are IL-15 and IL-5, produced by epimelial 

cellss and activated T helper 2 cells, respectively [191]. 

3.2.66 Initiation and continuation of natural IgA ASC 

Ann intriguing question is how natural B cells end-up in mucosal organs such as the lacrimal gland and how the 

internall  milieu allows them to mature into IgA ASCs. Again, this issue has been most extensively studied in mice. As 
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mentioned,, there appear to be two critical selection areas involved in natural IgA production in the gut: the mesenteric 

lymphh node and the lamina propria [48,167,168]. Perhaps a similar route applies to the human LG, involving the 

drainingg lymph node of LG and natural antibody producing cells from the pleural cavity, a site related to the 

peritoneumm in so far as it stores natural antibody producing B(l) cells. 

Recentt studies in mice have indicated that the entire process of B cell differentiation resulting in production of 

dimericc IgA can take place in the lamina propria (LP) of the gut without involvement of Peyers patch-like structures 

orr the mesenteric lymph node. In this process, stromal cells, bacterial LPS and, most likely, LP dendritic cells are able 

too provide an entire spectrum of signals allowing immature IgM+ B cells to switch to the IgA class [ 185]. LP dendritic 

cellss (LP-DC) appear capable of crossing the epithelial barrier without breaking the junctional seal and directly 

samplee the luminal content, which probably results in local presentation of bacterial antigens [192]. This might be an 

importantt selection criterion for retention/maturation of immature B cells and provides an explanation for how natural 

slgAA antibodies are continuously selected and produced, as commensal composition will not change drastically over 

time.. Aspecific stimulation of lamina propria B cells by LPS may further contribute to the maintenance of an entire 

spectrumm of natural slgA antibodies [ 164]. This process appears to function largely independently of T cells, as TCR 

p755 KO mice still produce IgA in the murine gut [ 163]. In contrast, slgA responses induced by mucosal immunization 

aree dependent on T cells and appear to be short lived compared with subcutaneous or intramuscular immunizations, 

indicatingg a limited capacity of the MIS to generate memory responses [164]. Therefore, maintenance of both natural 

andd conventional antibody responses may require regular exposure to antigens and, perhaps, aspecific stimulators like 

LPS.. For natural antibodies with anti-bacterial specificities this entire process requires proximity of a bacterial 
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Figuree 5: Glycoprotein G (gG) of HSV-1 is differentially recognized by IgG in serum and ocular fluid. 

Intraocularr fluid (o) and serum (s) were collected from a patient suffering from HSV-induced ARN. An extract 

off  HSV-1 was subjected to SDS-PAGE and subsequently blotted. HSV-1 blot strips were incubated with paired 

intra-ocularr fluid and serum samples. (A): There are both similarities and clear differences in individual HSV 

antigenss recognized by anti-HS V IgG in intraocular fluid and serum compartments. To determine whether these 

differencess can only be observedd in recognition of intact antigens, or may even be extended to antigen epitope 

regions,, gGl was expressed recombinantly and purified as a GST-fusion protein. This is the only protein that 

allowss definite serological distinction between HSV-1 and HSV-2, but is only a minor component of the 

humorall  response against HSV, hence not always strongly recognized by IgG. (B): Using purified recombinant 

gGG 1 N-terminally fused to Glutathion-S-Transferase (GST), this patient proved to have gG 1 specific antibodies 

inn both compartments and was a suitable candidate for analysis of epitope-containing regions. (C): A series of 

C-terminallyy truncated GST-gGl was produced, purified and blotted in approximately equimolar quantities. 

<D):: Blots-strips containing GST-gGl Al through 8 were incubated with paired patient samples as indicated 

abovee the figures and stained for IgG. Epitope regions were recognized by abrupt decreases in IgG staining 

intensityy in consecutive truncations of gGl (marked with A). Previous experiments already indicated that there 

iss a immuno-dominant region (IDR, between amino acids 85 - 145) predominantly recognized by antibodies 

[95],, and this region is indeed exclusively targeted by serum IgG, as demonstrated by the stepwise reduction in 

signall  from A2 to A5. In contrast, ocular IgG clearly recognized a different part of gG 1 and bound to sequences 

betweenn A5 and A7 (amino acids 45 -85). Clearly, the compartmentalization of the humoral response against 

HSVV is extended to the epitope-level. 

population,, which may represent a difference with the LG. However, bacterial and viral organisms are detectable in 

humann tears and conjunctival sacs (reviewed by [9,22], indicating that the LG-MIS is not at all a sterile environment. 

Especiallyy at night, when production of tears is markedly decreased [118], pathogens on the ocular surface may even 

directlyy access the LG. This may explain the existence of primary and occasional secondary lymphoid follicles in the 

LG,, as well as the presence and function of dendritic cells within the LG. Whether the LP-DC system also operates in 

LG,, LDALT , and/or mammary glands remains to be investigated. 

3.33 Intraocular antibody production. 

ForFor decades the existence of compartmentalized humoral immune responses in the eye has been used to confirm the 

clinicall  diagnosis of an intraocular infection by pathogens such as T. gondii, Herpes viruses (HSV-1, HSV-2, VZV) 

andd Borrelia. Local production of antibodies is confirmed by a high Goldmann-Wittmer coefficient (GWc), which is 

thee ratio of the local pathogen-specific titer x total systemic antibody titer over the systemic specific x total local 

antibodyy titer. A coefficient of over 3 is considered proof of a specific intraocular infection [77,86,87,193]. During an 

initiall  intraocular infection affecting the posterior chamber calculation of the GWc may be the only reliable method to 

confirmm or establish a clinical diagnosis. 

Untill  recently, surprisingly littl e information was available regarding the specificity of the antibodies involved. Our 

groupp has successfully addressed this issue by analyzing the IgG antibody responses following intraocular infection 

byy T.gondii and HSV-1 [89,194]. We subsequently provided evidence for selective maintenance of a particular set of 

antibodyy secreting cells widiin the eye, possibly related to its status of immune privilege. Before summarizing the 

resultss and discussing possible immunologic mechanism(s) behind compartmentalized immune responses in immune 
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privilegedd structures like the eye, we will first discuss the antigens that allowed us to study compartmentalization at 

thee antibody-epitope level. The pathogens from which these antigens are derived have been described in sections 

2.1.11 and 2.2.1. 

3.3.11 Gra2 of Toxoplasma gondii 

Gra22 is one of the few proteins expressed by both the tachyzoite and the bradyzoite stage of T.gondii. Gra2 is located 

inn the dense granules of tachyzoites (figure 3). Dense granules release their content within 20 minutes following 

infectionn and the Gra proteins are involved in the formation of the parasitic vacuole followingg infection of a cell. Gra2 

formss an integrated membrane-associated protein complex with at least two other Gra proteins, Gra4 and 6 [195]. 

Thiss intravacuolar membrane complex probably serves to enhance the contact between the cytoplasm of the host-cell 

andd the parasitic vacuole and might be involved in the exchange of metabolites across the vacuolar surface [196]. 

3.3.22 Glycoprotein G of Herpes simplex type I 

Glycoproteinn G (gG) is one of the surface mantle proteins of HSV, and therefore is usually the subject of antibody 

responses.. Importantly, it is the only protein of HSV-1 and its closest relative HSV-2 that allows serotyping [93]. It is 

thee only protein suitable for analysis of compartmentalized antibody responses specific for HSV-1 infection. 

3.3.33 Analysis of local antibody production 

UsingUsing immunoblotting of an extract of T.gondii tachyzoites or HSV-1 virions, we directly demonstrated that there are 

differencess in the overall composition of antibodies between the two compartments. As can be seen in the example 

givenn in figure 5A, the anti-pathogen IgG content of serum and ocular fluid differs radically in patients with an 

establishedd GWc of 3 or more. In cases with a GWc lower than 2, there are no differences in pathogen-specific IgG 

content,, and the intraocular pathogen-specific titer can be largely attributed to extravasation of antibodies from the 
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Figuree 6: Analysis of epitope containing regions recognized by anti-Gra2 IgG in serum and ocular fluid 

(modifiedd from [89]. Copyright 2001, the American Association of Immunologists, Inc.). 

(A):: An example of the compartmentalized immune response against Toxoplasma gondii is found in the analysis 

off  anti-Gra2 antibody response of a patient with posterior uveitis. Using recombinant T.gondii-Gra2 fussd with 

GST,, this patient proved to have anti-Gra2 antibodies in both serum and ocular fluid. (B, C): Following 

delineationn of the major epitope-containing regions using GST-Gra2 AA through AC, the region between AB 

andd AC proved to be the major target. Especially ocular fluid intensely recognized full length Gra2 to AE, while 

alsoo AC was still recognized, indicating that there is a minor antibody epitope between amino acid 1 and 36. 

Theree were no serum antibodies that recognized AC. Therefore, Gra2 AB was C-terminally truncated according 

too the scheme shown in <B), purified and blotted. Note that the differences in amino acid number between the 

variouss truncated versions of Gra2 AB is in the antibody epitope range (10-15 aa). Paired serum and ocular fluid 

weree incubated with the various blot-strips with AB, AB1 toA BIO and AC. The anti-gGl antibodies in intra-

ocularr fluid and serum of this patient proved to have one region in common (between AB 1 and AB2), while the 

secondd region recognized was unique compartment (marked with A). 

serumm compartment. In these latter cases, the pathogen-specific serum titers are usually high. Further evidence of a 

compartmentalizedd immune response was provided by the analysis of epitope containing regions of single antigens. 

Immunogenicc proteins of each pathogen, Gra2 and gG, were selected for these analyses. By sequentially truncating 

thee recombinant Gra2 and gGl, we demonstrated that humoral immune responses against specific antigens differ at 

thee level of epitopes between the two compartments (see figure 5, gGl and figure 6, Gra2). Using IEF-

immunoblotting,, a similar difference in pathogen-specific IgG staining patterns between liquor and serum in human 

neuroborreliosiss was observed, directly proving compartmentalized immune responses [ 197]. However, differences at 

thee epitope level were not investigated in more detail. 

Inn autoimmune diseases, local oligoclonal, compartmentalized IgG production has been reported for the rneumatoid 

synoviall  tissues [97], salivary glands in Sjogren's syndrome [98] [99]and the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of patients 

withh multiple sclerosis [ 100,198]. In some patients with multiple sclerosis the locally produced antibodies proved to 

bee high affinity anti-DNA antibodies, a common target of natural antibodies [199]. However, in most of the other 

studiess the antigens recognized by locally produced antibodies were not investigated or could not be deaned. 

Itt is not known whether natural IgM or IgG can be detected in IOF. There are no specific studies addressing this 

issue.. However, the observation that laboratory analysis of IOF is usually not hampered by background staining due 

too cross-reacting antibodies indicates that natural antibody titers will be low to nil. As the titers of particular natural 

antibodiess are generally low in serum, this will prevent intra-ocular accumulation due to extravasation, hence 

detection. . 

3.3.44 Immune privilege 

Thee fact that pathogen-specific antibodies are locally produced following intra-ocular inflammation is well 

establishedd and, as mentioned earlier, is used for laboratory diagnostic purposes. These intraocularly produced 

antibodiess may play an essential role in immunoprotection, as cell-mediated immunity (CMI) is suppressed in the eye. 

Thiss suppression of cell-mediated innate and specific immunity, and the preservation of humoral immunity, is a trait 

off  structures like the eye, testis and brain. How this 'immune privilege' status is maintained will be briefly described 

inn this section. 
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CMII  suppression is achieved by soluble and membrane-bound factors. Prominent soluble factors found in IOF of 

micee that provide CMI (down-)regulatory effects on T cells are the neuropeptides a-melanocyte stimulating factor 

[200],, vasoactive intestinal peptide [201], and substance P [201], For an overview of immune-regulatory 

neuropeptidess and cytokines found in IOF, see [84]. IOFs also contain TGF-p2 [ 102], a cytokine well known for its T 

helperr 2 skewing capacity following induction of antigen specific immune responses, and its inhibitory effect on T 

celll  activation and differentiation [85], In an attempt to determine how the intra-ocular milieu affects immune-

competentt cells as soon as they enter the eye, DCs derived from immature monocytes were incubated in vitro with 

humann aqueous humour (figure 7). Using differential display and RT-PCR, we demonstrated that exponents of CMI 

(STAT1,, a regulator of IFN-y signaling) and innate immunity (Toll-lik e receptor 4) are downregulated in DCs 

exposedd to aqueous humor. 

Studiess that focus on the mechanism responsible for the phenomenon of anterior chamber associated immune 

deviationn (ACAID) indicate that TGF-02 probably acts primarily on antigen presenting cells, hence on the afferent 

immunee responses [104]. Peritoneal macrophages incubated with this cytokine in combination with a specific antigen 

aree able to downregulate systemic Th 1 responses towards the antigen. This is mediated by CD8+ suppressor cells, a 

cell-typee Imown to be ultimately responsible for ACAID [202]. However, under normal circumstances, intraocular 

TGF-p22 is inactive or latent [203]. The mechanism of activation of latent TGF-p"2 in the eye is not known, though it 

mayy parallel TGF-p 1 activation. Latency of TGF-P1 is most often achieved by covalent coupling to the large or small 

latencyy associated peptide (LAP), by association with the protease inhibitor and normal serum component a2-

macroglobulin,, or by binding to various TGF binding proteins [204]. Association with alfa2-macroglobulin can 

imposee latency of TGF-P2, but oc2-macroglobulin is normally absent in IOF. Besides acid activation of latent TGF-

p2,, which may be not be relevant under physiological conditions, the LAP associated form can be activated by 

exposuree to various proteolytic enzymes such as plasmin. Interestingly, thrombospondin-1 and IgG are able to release 

TGF-PP 1 from the LAP complex by inducing a conformational change in the complex [204]. Further investigations 

needd to be conducted to elucidate the effect of thrombospondin, present in the normal eye [205], and IgG on the 

activationn of latent TGF-P2. 

Severall  cell types can be held responsible for the continuous production of the soluble factors mentioned above, 

amongg which microglial and RPE cells [106,119,206,207]. Because MHC class I expression on cells in the eye is 

limited,, cytotoxic immune responses are mediated by NK cells rather than cytotoxic CD8+ T cells. In IOF of rabbits, 

bothh active TGF-P 2 and macrophage migration inhibitory factor inhibit NK mediated cell-lysis [208]. Neutrophils 

aree also inhibited by soluble factors in IOF, amongst others by TGF-P [209]. 

Thee most highly expressed and extensively studied membrane-bound factor capable of influencing CMI responses in 

immunee privileged sites is the Fas-L receptor (CD95-L) and its cognate ligand, Fas protein (CD95). Fas is present on 

mostt T cells, NK cells, and granulocytes that enter the eye. Interaction with Fas-L causes apoptosis of these cells. Fas-

LL is expressed on various structures in the eye, such as the cornea, iris, ciliary body, and retina, and on T cells and 

macrophagess [210,211 ]. Both membrane-bound and soluble forms of Fas-L exist (sFas-L), and sFas-L has affinity for 

fibronectin,fibronectin, a component of the extracellular matrix [212]. Interestingly, while in ARN patients the expression of 

surfacee bound Fas and FasL seems to be decreased [213], the levels of sFasL in IOF of uveitis patients are increased 

[214].. Although sFasL is not as potent as FasL in apoptosis induction, it may have an equally important regulatory 

rolee [215]. 
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Figuree 7: Aqueous humour downregulates important 

mediatorss of cell-mediated and and innate 

immunity. . 

Immaturee dendritic cells (DC) were obtained 

followingg isolation of monocytes from peripheral 

bloodd of humans, and exposed to GM-CSF and IL-4 

inin vitro [226]. The immature DCs were 

subsequentlyy incubated with aqueous humour (AH) 

att concentrations of 0, 10, 25 and 50%. HeLa cells 

servedd as controls (nc). The aqueous humour was 

obtainedd from healthy humans with cataract. Cells 

enduredd up to 50% AH without any noticeable 

changess in morphology. After maturating the DCs, 

RNAA was extracted according to standard procedures. Differential display was used to analyze differences in 

expressionn pattern, which is an ideal method to identify changes in relevant gene transcripts in spite of the 

minimall  amounts of RNA available [227]. (A): Two transcripts were markedly downregulated following AH 

exposure,, and were identified to encode STAT 1 (signal transducer and activator of transcription 1) and TLR4 

(Toll-lik ee receptor 4). (B): The down-regulation of thee STAT 1 transcript was confirmed with RT-PCR with |3-

actinn as control. Both down-regulation of STAT1 and TLR4 under the influence of aqueous humour is 

consistentt with the concept of moderation of eye immune responses as ST ATI is a major transducer within the 

IFN-77 signaling complex [228], and down-regulation makes DCs less sensitive for the major T helperr 1 cytokine 

IFN-7.. TLR-4 is the receptor for lipopolysaccharides (LPS) and an important component of the innate immunity 

regulatedd by IFN-y [229,230]. 

Nextt to Fas-L/Fas, the p55 TNF-a receptor interaction has also been demonstrated to be important in immune 

regulation.. It is important in rapid control of intra-ocular spreading of intracranially administered rabies virus in 

mouse.. This limiting effect was attributed to infiltration of T-lymphocytes and neutrophils, and this apparent 

temporal/locall  breach of immune privilege seems to be mediated by expression of the TNF-a receptor [216]. 

Clearly,, the factors responsible for immune privilege strongly inhibit both innate and adaptive CMI, but CMI is 

allowedd to operate within a limited time frame following acute infection by pathogens. Beyond this limited period, 

onlyy antibodies are available to clear infections and limit the spread of pathogens. This probably is the main function 

off  intra-ocular antibodies. The proposed capacity to activate TGF-P adds to the important role of intraocular 

antibodies. . 

3.3.55 Conditions/models for local antibody responses 

Severall  mechanisms may lead to compartmentalized antibody responses as observed during the ocular pathogenesis 

off  T.gondii and HSV. We will discuss three models. 

Modell  I: Antigen-specific B cells enter the compartment and mature locally into specific antibody secreting cells. 

Analogouss to inflammatory responses in the eye, similar responses in the brain are also accompanied by the influx of 

largee numbers of T cells and, to a lesser extent B cells and ASCs. Recently, the antigen-specific intra-cerebral 

antibodyy responses have been analyzed in rats following intra-thecal antigen inoculation. Compared to serum, the 
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intra-thecall  antigen-specific antibody response was detected earlier and displayed a different B cells repertoire [217]. 

Thus,, antigen-specific B cells along with cognate T cells are able to cross the BBB, home in to sites where antigen 

wass originallyy deposited and mature locally into ASCs. These infiltrating B and T cells are most likely stimulated in 

thee cervical lymph node (CLN), the major draining LN of CSF, either by migrated antigen presenting cells (APCs) 

thatt carry fragments of the deposited antigen and/or by APCs that have picked up the antigen in the CLN. Because the 

brainn has extended its immune privileged milieu to the draining CLN, immune responses will be skewed towards T 

helperr 2 dependent antibody responses [218]. Analogous to the brain, the eye is considered as an immune privileged 

sitee and does not contain classical draining lymphatic organs. However, studies in mice have demonstrated that IOF is 

partlyy collected in the submandibular LN (SLN) and specific T cell expansion has been observed in the SLN 

followingg injection of peptide in die posterior chamber, strongly suggesting a functional link between the eye and the 

SLNN [219]. Thus, a similar set of components supporting a compartmentalized humoral immune response exists for 

diee eye and die CNS. While there is no direct evidence for the association of a local LN widi the eye in humans, 

intraocularr tumors frequently involve die SLN and CLN. 

Modell  II : Memory B cells responding to ocular T lymphocyte associated cytokines become specific antibody 

secretingg cells. 

Inn contrast to studies on experimental mouse models, patients suffering from an intraocular infection due to HSV or 

T.gondiiT.gondii have acquired these pathogens prior to development of ocular disease [89,194]. This implies that mainly 

memoryy B cells are triggered systemically and subsequently infiltrate the eye. The memory B cell population in 

humans,, generally characterized by CD27 and CD40 expression, is composed of phenotypically and functionally 

differentt subtypes that can be distinguished based on expression of CD80, an essential co-stimulatory molecule. The 

CD80++ population, capable of antigen presentation and activation of T helper cells witiiout pre-activation, 

continuouslyy circulates throughout the body and possesses an activated phenotype as defined by the expression of 

CD11 lb (Macl). This is the integrin family adhesion molecule/type 3 complement receptor, which may reflect the 

preferentiall  migration tendency of these cells [Bar-Or]. In contrast to normal CD19+ adult B cells, memory B cells do 

nott depend on secondary LN or activated T helper cells for activation, and rapidly start secreting antibody upon 

CD40-CD40LL interaction [220,221]. As discussed, the ocular compartment contains several T helper 2 lymphocyte 

associatedd cytokines, like IL-4, IL-6 and IL-10 and TGF~p2 that support B cell responses and differentiation 

[102,103,105,202].. Ocular inflammation in patients with HSV or T.gondii-induced. uveitis is commonly associated 

widii  ocular infiltration by T cells headed for the triggering pamogen [ 126,127]. The entire process of activation and 

differentiationn into ASCs could thus take place in die eye, depending on die availability of specific antigenic epitopes. 

InIn vitro studies widi RPE cells and microvascular endothelial cells have shown mat mese cells respond to infection by 

secretionn of cytokines and expression of adhesion molecules tiiat support chemotaxis and entry of lymphocytes into 

thee ocular compartment [106,119,222], which might be the in vivo trigger for memory B cells to cross the blood-

retinaa barrier. 

Modell  III : Antigen-specific memory B cells encounter such a high load of antigen in the specific compartment mat 

theyy locally turn into specific ASCs. 

AA third possibility arises from studies of T cell independent B cell responses against viral particles [158]. The viral 

structuree of HSV does not seem to allow direct T helper independent B cell responses, and primary B cell responses 

againstagainst HSV are mainly complement dependent [223]. But conditions for a local secondary response might be 

different.. 7)uring HSV-induced acute retinal necrosis, the viral load might be sufficient to cause surface Ig cross-
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linkingg and subsequent virus-specific memory B cell differentiation into ASCs. This would allow rapid establishment 

off  protective intra-ocular IgG titers without need for (perhaps) rare encounters between specific B cells and primed T 

helperr cells. 

3.3.66 Which model is applicable to the eye? - Relation with antigen presentation 

Dependingg on intraocular conditions, several models may be applicable. In cases of ARN and T.gondii induced 

chorioretinitiss inflammation is preceded by systemic infection. This makes model II the most likely candidate, 

becausee during low-grade inflammations a relative increase of B lymphocytes compared to T cells has been observed 

amongg the infiltrating lymphocytes. Memory B cells are capable of rapidly initiating secretion of IgG antibodies, and 

possiblyy activating TGF-fJ2 in the process. In order to induce final differentiation into ASCs, production of specific 

antibodiess may be preceded by antigen presentation by memory B cells to select the cognate CD4+ memory T helper 

cells.. Resident microglial cells and/or perivascular cells may also be able to function as APC and activate B and T 

cells.. Under inflammatory conditions, microglial cells in the brain rapidly upregulate chemokine production, MHC 

classs n, CD40, CD80, CD86 and CD45, thus having the capability of being potent antigen presenting cells [206]. 

However,, microglial cells isolated from the human retina do not appear to be very potent APCs under pro-

inflammatoryy conditions; exposure to IFN-y and LPS seems to induce production of IL 10, which in turn 

downregulatess expression of MHC class II and co-stimulatory molecules. Freshly isolated microglial cells are capable 

off  pinocytosis [123], which suggest that they are good phagocytes. Although they probably function principally as 

clearingg cells [224], removing cell-debris, parenchymal microglia cells could be involved in the initial phase of an 

intraocularr immune response. Other candidates for APCs are the perivascular cells [ 125] and DCs. Although the DC 

populationn in the retina is not very extensive, this could be related to their high turn-over rates and/or rapid flux from 

thee intraocular environment to the draining LN. 

Migrationn to the eye of immunocompetent cells may just simply be a general response of circulating, mostly memory, 

BB and T cells to inflammatory markers on blood-vessel endothelial cells in the retina near the source of inflammation. 

Althoughh entrance of immuno-competent cells might result in a local breach of the immune privilege, several soluble 

(includingg IgG itself and sFasL) as well as cell-bound factors will remain available to restrain CMI and innate 

responses. . 

Becausee the load of viral and parasitic particles can be very high locally upon lysis of an infected cell or cyst, directly 

activatedd memory B cells may be an additional source of antibodies, as suggested in model III . 

Itt remains to be explained how B cells in the eye secrete antibody clones differing from their systemic counterpart. 

Ourr results demonstrate that this even extends to the epitope level of single antigens, even with pathogens like HSV-1 

thatt have an overall very simple antigenic 'make-up' when compared with the multiple stage parasite T.gondii. 

Thee heterogeneity of die memory B cell population based on CD80 expression and migratory behavior may be 

partiallyy responsible for the overall differences in antibody staining patterns observed between compartments. Not 

everyy B cell with a particular BCR specificity will differentiate into the CD80 and CD1 lb+ memory type, explaining 

whyy some B cell clones occur only in the eye or in serum. Also, differences in availability of antigens in the eye 

comparedd with the 'blood-compartment' will contribute to these overall differences in staining patterns, which is 

especiallyy applicable to T.gondii. 

However,, it does not explain the differences observed in epitopes recognized within single antigens like HSV-gGl. 

Thiss suggests de novo generation of B cell clones as described in model I. It is conceivable that with Gra2 the 

systemicc humoral response will be directed against free Gra2 released by parasites during infection, while intraocular 
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Gra22 will initially only be available complexed with other antigens as part of a tubule network in the tissue-cyst [ 195]. 

Ass a result of this, different regions of Gra2 might become exposed and available for binding by antibodies. In 

combinationn with the supposed leakage of antigens from tissue cysts, drainage of intra-ocular fluid to local LN and 

presentationn of complexed Gra2 by FDCs could result in production of new B memory cell clones. The same might 

holdd true for gGl; the initial humoral response will be directed against the viral particles, while in the chronic stage 

gGll  might be available as single antigen in membranes of succumbed infected cells. It does suggest that die intra-

ocularr IgG production has to be preceded by a systemic IgM response, which could remain below threshold levels of 

diagnosticc assays because of its low abundance. 

Furthermore,, it is also possible that the intra-ocular milieu induces differences in peptides expressed on MHC class II, 

therebyy selecting different sets of B and T cells. This would fit in with both models I and II , and the combination of 

thesee two models may be responsible for the differential epitope recognition observed. 

44 Futur e prospects 

Thiss review provides an overview of the immunologic defense of the eye in humans, and substantiates that both the 

internall  and the external eye compartments function largely independently of the systemic immune system, either 

becausee of immune privilege or as part of the mucosal immune system. Clearly, many issues are a matter of 

speculationn and can only be settled by future research efforts. For instance, it would be challenging to unravel the 

immunologicall  framework supporting clonal diversity of antibody responses against single antigens. This would 

requiree a model in which both chronic intraocular infection and local antibody production can be established. Not 

onlyy is the time-frame of intraocular Ab production of importance, but also the localization of the B cells and entrance 

off  immunocompetent cells in the eye during both active and latent phase of ocular disease are crucial. To study this 

requiress a model in which both chronic ocular disease and intraocular antibody production can be established. As die 

retinaa of pigs closely resembles the human retina [225] this may be an appropriate model. T.gondii can infect pigs, 

butt retinal involvement remains to be confirmed. 

Evenn more intriguing issues have to be addressed in case of slgA production in the LG, as it is not known how 

immunocompetentt cells enter the LG, and whether natural antibody producing B cells really exist in human mucosa 

associatedd organs like the LG. The first issue can be addressed initially in mice [110], in which GALT already has 

receivedd a lot of attention. Insights about the existence natural B cells in human mucosa can only be obtained by 

analysiss of resident B cells in the human LG. 
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